
EYBA SPRING CONFERENCE
&30TH ANNIVERSARY

THE PROGRAMME

LISBON, 23-26 MARCH 2023



SCHEDULE
THURSDAY

23.3.2023

Palácio de Sant'Anna
Rua do Instituto Bacteriológico, 8

Welcome Drinks Reception
with finger food

18.30

Palácio de Sant'Anna is a historic Palace dated from the 18th century,
and classified as a Municipal Monument by the Chamber of Lisboa. It
is located in the old city center in one of it's 7 hills, from where you
can enjoy a beautiful view over the historical part of Lisboa. 

Dress code: smart casual



SCHEDULE
FRIDAY MORNING

24.3.2023

Registration and breakfast9.00

Conselho Regional de
Lisboa

- Ordem dos Advogados
Rua dos Anjos, 79A, Lisbon

 

Opening Remarks
Vladimir Palamarciuc, President of the EYBA
Panagiotis Perakis, President of the CCBE
Izabela Konopacka, first Vice-President of the FBE

9.30

Artificial Intelligence and Human Rights 
António Mendes Oliveira, PhD and Judge at Appeal Court  

IT and IP International Protection 
Speaker TBC

10.00

Coffee break11.00

Blockchain: Uses and Challenges for Legal Professions 
Speaker TBC

Privacy and Data: New Challenges 
Sofia Riço Calado, Senior Privacy Counsel at Cloudfare 

 

11.20

EYBA CONFERENCE: 
“Future of the Law – where will it be leading lawyers?”

12.00 Speech by Jay Ray - The Center for American and International
Law (sponsor of the Conference)

Dress code: business casual



SCHEDULE
FRIDAY AFTERNOON

24.3.2023

Lunch at Portugália 
address: Avenida Almirante Reis, 117

12.10

Conselho Regional de
Lisboa

- Ordem dos Advogados
Rua dos Anjos, 79A, Lisbon

 

Challenges for Young Lawyers
João Massano - President of Lisbon Bar Association 
Afonso Café - Vice-President of Faro Bar Association
Francisco Goes Pinheiro - Lawyer and President of JALP 

14.15 The Power of Possibilities and Future Leaders of Legal Profession
Izabela Konopacka, first Vice-President of the FBE 

14.30

Coffee break15.00

Workshop: Emotional Intelligence and Mental Health for Lawyers 
Bárbara de Eliseu, Lawyer and Coach,  and Raquel Sampaio, Lawyer
and Member of “Associação Mental” (Association dedicated to the
Mental Health for Lawyers) 

15.15

16.00 Free time



SCHEDULE
FRIDAY

EVENING
24.3.2023

After dinner drinks - Venue TBC (not included in the ticket)22.30

Casa do Alentejo
Rua das Portas 

de Santo Antão 58

Reception - Cocktail Drinks at Casa do Alentejo19.15

A few minutes walk from Rossio Square, behind a small door, there’s Casa do
Alentejo: suddenly you step in an amazing Moorish palace, with an
impressive courtyard! Casa do Alentejo was founded in 1923 with the
purpose to be a meeting place for people from Portugal’s historical province
Alentejo (além Tejo means beyond the Tagus) and to cultivate its unique
culture.

Dinner at Casa do Alentejo20.00

Club - Venue TBC (not included in the ticket)00.00

http://maps.google.com/maps?hl=nl&q=Rossio+Square+Lisbon&ie=UTF8&t=h&z=16


SCHEDULE
SATURDAY
MORNING

25.3.2023

EYBA General Meeting10.30

Lunch (not included in the price ticket)12.30

Freetime/Optional activity (not included in the price ticket)
Tapas Tour and Castelo de São Jorge 
or Lunch and Castelo de São Jorge
(Subject to registration – maximum 40pp) 

14.30

Conselho Regional de
Lisboa

da Ordem dos
Advogados

Rua dos Anjos, 79A, Lisbon

 
Reception-Breakfast10.00

Dress code: smart casual



SCHEDULE
SATURDAY

EVENING

25.3.2023

Afterparty at Lust in Rio 
Rua da Cintura do Porto de Lisboa, 255
not included in the ticket € 24,00 at the entrance covering 3 drinks

23.00

19.30 Black tie Gala dinner at Pastana Palace Lisboa
A luxury hotel in the Alcântara district, housed in the historic
Palácio Vale Flor. The Palace, classified as a national monument
in 1997, was built in the early 19th century on the S. Amaro Hill, a
natural belvedere overlooking the river Tejo. The magnificent
stained glass windows, the woodwork, the furniture, the artwork
and the exotic garden of the palace are still impressive. 

Reception with cocktail drinks starts at 19.30, followed by a 2 course
dinner served at 20.15, followed by EYBA Cake to celebrate the 30th
anniversary at 22.30.

Pestana Palace Lisboa
Rua Jau, 54

 Dress Code: Black Tie/Medium-Long Dress
 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Luxury_hotel
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Alc%C3%A2ntara_(Lisbon)
https://www.googleadservices.com/pagead/aclk?sa=L&ai=DChcSEwiK3qm_6Mn9AhUokGgJHeo9AHcYABAEGgJ3Zg&ohost=www.google.com&cid=CAESauD281qWs7e1i21cpZzhy4FUITW8PMNLlJxZvSuGTtKoDru5r4mJMQRCseUlSuAVnpe_VFbNEWO6KS1b-wZcM_XZDQvAmc-bS43xQxDUcEKX0djIs8Fpw66NQje4bb4jiri7kabcOiBELK4&sig=AOD64_2dX7en7zRGVWL1lTYOLjaGl1hE8Q&q&adurl&ved=2ahUKEwiomKG_6Mn9AhVZR_EDHaPQBOoQ0Qx6BAgCEAE


Sponsor
 

The Center for American and International Law
 

CAIL is a nonprofit institution based in Texas that is dedicated to improving the
quality of justice by providing continuing education to lawyers and law
enforcement officials in the United States and throughout the world. CAIL's
educational institutes have established internationally recognized programs
addressing international and comparative law, energy law, transnational
arbitration, law and technology, criminal justice, law enforcement administration,
and other relevant topics. During its 75-years of existence, CAIL has served
thousands of lawyers and law enforcement officers from 130 countries. Visit CAIL’s
website at www.cailaw.org for more information about CAIL and its institutes.

Since 1964, CAIL’s Southwestern Institute for International and Comparative Law
(SWIICL) has hosted a five-week Academy of American and International Law each
year in June. The Academy is designed for non-U.S. lawyers or legal professionals
and provides a substantive introduction to the U.S. legal system and international
business transactions. Topics include negotiations, international arbitration and
litigation, international business transactions, mergers and acquisitions,
international taxation, intellectual property, human rights and business,
cybersecurity, legal writing, and more. 

International, regional, and local law firms and companies have used the Academy
to train their employees to better represent and interact with U.S. based clients and
to handle transactions involving U.S. laws. The Academy also offers opportunities
to forge valuable professional and personal relationships with individuals from
around the world. Information regarding the Academy, including information
regarding applying, can be found at https://swiicl.wildapricot.org. 

http://www.cailaw.org/
https://swiicl.wildapricot.org/


SUNDAY 26.3.2023
For those who don’t leave in the morning

 
12h00 Brunch (Venue TBD) - (Optional: Not included in ticket price)

 
 



Name
Email address
Accessibility requirements
Food intolerances or allergies

If you have not already done so, please
provide us with the following information
for each attendee to:
lisbonspringconf2023@gmail.com

Necessary
details

Friday and  Saturday
evening 

 
190€ for EYBA members

and local trainee lawyers
 

200€ for non EYBA members

 

Full conference 
 

240€ for EYBA members
and local trainee lawyers

 
250€ for non EYBA members

 

Only Saturday 
gala dinner 

 
130€ for EYBA members

and local trainee lawyers
 

140€ for non EYBA members
 

Ticket options (until 10 March 2023)

Payment instructions

IBAN: PT50001800035768432602028
BIC: TOTAPTPL
Bank: Santander Totta
Holder: EYBA - spring conference 2023
Reason: EYBA Spring conference 2023
To get your ticket send an e-mail with proof of payment to
lisbonspringconf2023@gmail.com specifying: full name of the attendee/s,
type of ticket and, if any, membership organisation



We would love for you to share your
pictures and thoughts about the
event on social media using the tag
#EYBASpringConf23.

Please tag us so we can share with
our wider membership:

Sharing 
your
experiences

@The_EYBA

European Young Bar Association

@theeyba

European Young Bar Association


